
Ref. No....... Date :.

To
The Principal
Chandidas Mahavidyalaya
Khujutipara
Birbhum

Dated- 27.06.2019

Subiect: ission of Feedback Analvsis Reoorts 201 8-201 9 for Action

Dear Sir,

This year the IQAC has collected feedbacks from the students, alumni, parents, employers and faculty

members on a) teaching-learning performance of the faculty members, overall infrastructural facilities b)

b) well-disciplined and student-friendly campus, c) quality of students in the job market based upon the

resolution of IQAC taken on 18.3.2019.

The feedbacks are collected through the structured questionnaire from students, alumni, parents,

employers and faculty members.

The reports based on the feedback by the above-mentioned stakeholders on the issues were generhted by

the Coordinator and subsequently informed the IQAC members about the preparation of the report in the

meeting held on 25.09.2019.

You are requested to convey the students' opinion on teaching-learning performance to the individual

teacher as it is confidential. For other reports, you are to take necessary steps.

This is for your intimation and necessary action.

Thanks and regards
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Fe*dback fr*m the Al*rnai on Or.erall facilities exteaded

Feedback &om the Alumni are taken by the IQAC or the overall facilities provided by the institution
including grievance redressal. it is found lrom the feedback that the level olsatisf,action is encouraging.
Total (05) five questions are asked and 17 have taken part in it.

The gtimpses of therr responses are as follovrs:
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